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Abstract
Wo study matrix calculations such as diagonalization of
quadratic fas-ms under the aspect of additive complexity and re-
late these complexitios to tite comploxity of matrix multiplication.
WhiIe in [BKL] formultiplicative complexity the customar>’ “thick
path existonco” argmnent was sufficient, itere for additive complox-
ity wo noed tho moredelicato finess of tito real spoctrum (cf. [DCII],
[Be], [KS])to abtain a comploxity rolativization. After its
standing success in semi-algebraic geomotry tho power of tho real
spectrum metitod in cornplexity titeor>’ becamos moro ami more
apparent. Oir discussions substantiate once moro the significa-
tion and futuro rólo of this concept in the matitomatical ovolutipn
of tito fleId of real algobraic algorithmic cornploxity.
A further technical tool concerning additivo comploxity la tite
structural transport metamorpitosis from [Lii] wbich canstitutes
another uso of the oxponential and tite logarithm as it appears in
tite work on additivo complexity by [Chi and [Iii] through tite uso
of [Kh].
We confine aurselves hero ta diagonalizatian of quadratic fas-ms.
In tite fortitcoming papos- [LM]furtiter sucit rolativizations of addi-
tivo complexity will be given for a series of matrix computational
tasks.
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1 Introduction
We start aur discnssion witit sorne general remarks of thomatizing citar-
acter. Tite question Lar tite complexit>’ of cemputing tite value u = 1(x)
of a polynomial (say) funetion f IR” —~ IR’» is always accempanied by
tite qnestLen for tite camplexity of citocking carrectnoss of y = f(x) given
(x, u) E IR” x IR’». It can be reasonabí>’ conjectured titat in many cases
no big cemploxity differences appear, and likewise as well, titat itt sevoral
cases tite lattor decisian task ma>’ be of considerabí>’ lawor cornplexity
titan tite camputatian task; itowever no systematic studies da exist so
far. We rofor to [Scitb3] for a discussion of titis general computation
ves-sus verification dualism.
For instance, computing tite salutien y = Xiz = f(X, a’) of a linear
system, X a regular square matrix, seems to be more difficult titan tite
abvious matrix timos vector “central calculatien” Lar Xv 1 x. This pite-
nomenon itas been transfored into practical utilization sinco a long time
in tite relaxod ferm of tite numerical a posteriori citeck I¡Xy — x¡! =e.
If additianal informatian about tite conditien nuinbor of tite matrix Ls
available, testing memborsitip in titis tubo is useful Lar repairing an ig-
norabirnus, that is, making nuinerical solution algorititins “waterpreef”
witenevor a priori bounds att tite error propagation are — or are expected
to be — tao pessimistic. Qn tite otitor itand sido, original nuniorical com-
putatien requirements itt tite sonso of a backw8rd analysis olucidate tite
a priori task of computing sorne eutput such titat tite input-ontput pair
lies itt tite tube. Similarí>’ — depending att tite perapective — also itt otiter
cases, praducing sorne output plus a delimito information ratitor titan
a specific function value u = 1(x) constitutes tite computational task.
Wo mention furtitermore titat also tito fundamental and important quos-
tion Lar tite possibilities of algorititinie savings by rolaxations titrougit
tite intraduction of s-edundant representatiotis of (intermediato) resnlts
belangs wititin tite scope of titis titemo just outlined. Tite mast simple
example is tite interpretatian of tite can-y save addes-s itt Boalean parallel
complexity as tite rolaxation of integer additian y = x + a” to tite task of
camputing ~u,u’~e t givon (x,x’,x”) e E3 witit y+y’ x+z’ 4 a”’;
tite question alse plays a ver>’ substantial rálo in elimination titear>’ (seo
[HM], [(4IIMP] and tite roforences givon titoro).
Lot R be a real closed flold. A semi-aIgebraic computational ¿asic of
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forrnat (ti;m) is givon it>’ a somi-algebraic ittput-output specification 8,
titat is a somi-algebraic subset
SCR”xRm. (1)
(Tite idea of such a definition of a task specification appears als-eady
itt [vNG], [Tú], and reccntly in tite papes-s [Scitb3], (BSS], [Lii]). 8 —
i.e., tite .underlying semi-algobraic subset plus tite given split — can be
considered as a semi-algebraic family of subsets of R’» indexed by R”
(cf. [BOR], Citapitre 7.4); its dornain 13(8) is tite subsot of all x E fi”
sucit titat tite fiber
= {y E fitm: (x,y) E 8}
is not empty.
Lot gR = RL! {0,1,+,—,*,/} and P = {=,=1. Assume r ta
be a somi-algebraic computation treo (titat is, witit autput instructian)
of oporational-rolatienal signature (flR, 9) and of input-output format
(n;m). T is said to solve tite ¿asic 8 ifT is executable 011 all x E 13(8)
and its output T(x) E fi’» on input x E fi” lies itt tite fibor 8 for
alí x E 13 (8). IL titis is tite case, ano can alsa sa>’ titat 7’ computes
tite serni-algebraic knoinledge 8 (oves- 13 (8)). Thraugitout titis paper we
deal with titis a priori task.
Such tasks (1) witit constant output lengtit m are called nionocitrorne
in [LM], and anly monaclirome tasks will appear in tite sequel. Itt general
tite output lengtit will aleo var>’; titen tite task Ls called polychs-omna See
[LMI Lar a general discussion.
Witat does “diagonalizatian of quadratic femnis,” given as symmetric
rn xrn matrices 9,
tAlSAlD (di ~,) (2)
mean in computational torms? Titoro are titree possible intorpretatians.
• DIAG: Compute samo regular m x vi matrix Al and diagonal D
satisfying (2).
• 0GB: Compute seme regular Al sucit titat titere exists a diagonal
D witit (2).
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• Compute sorne diagonal D sucit titat titore exists a regular Al witit
(2).
Irrespective of tite cast futiction considored (additive complexity: c+ =
1{+q; multiplicativo complexity: c~ 1{<í; total complexit>’: ct<,t =
lnRLfi) tite second and tite titird anos aro not itarder titan tite first ano,
and tite third ano ossontially boils dawn to tite rank-signature decision
task. Itt tite sequel we sitall give for tite secand ortitogonal basis task
and additivo cemplexity a relativization to matrix multiplication. As
consequence, tito diaganailzation task posessos also sucit a relativization,
but a more precise statoment on tite “difficult input sets” Ls possiblo fas-
diagonalizatian. Tite fundamental cencept of tite real spects-urn ([CR],
[Ra], [BCR], IBe], [KS]), introducing groat clarity into semi-algebraic
gearnotry aud complexity, will again be of exceptianal impartance 111
aur complexity analysis. (Tite non-initiate reader may aleo consult [Li2]
for a sitert summary on titis cancept).
Section 2 contains complexity notatians and toals, section 3 aur main
lewes- beund s-esult (Titeorem 2) itt tite somi-algebraic framewas-k whicit
we comploment in section 4 witit att upper bound discussion in tite un¡-
form madel of [BSS].
Fas- cenvenience, R[Xi,..., X~] and tite polynomial functians ~(Rfl)
att fiti will be idontified in several placos.
2 Operational and operational - relational
complexities, notations and tools
We rocail sorno results and terminology. of tite complexity modefling Ls-em
[Lii], [Li2] to be used itt latersoctiotts. Rings, fields and algebras are
always assumed ta be cammutativo.
2.1 Straight Une programe — operational complexities
Lot fi be a ring. (i~u{o, 1, +, —, *, /} is a possible oporational signature
att tite categary of R-algebras witit tite interpretatian “divisian by units”
for ¡ and “multiplicatian with A” Lar A E fi. Lot fi ~ A be att fi-algebra.
We consider lists (callod points) x = (xi,... , a”») E A%~A witit x¿ E A.
Far a cost fnnctian e : gR —~ N and a furtiter u E AY{,A, L(c,a’,y)
denotes tite minimuni c-lettgtit of an Q~-SLP F ayer m camputing y
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fs-om tite point x ayer fi. A pair (F, a’) is called an gR~computation
(oxecutablo or unexecutable) in tite R-algebra fi A; an oxecutable
(F, a’) is said to computo y if alí yj appeas- itt tite result sequenceRes(F, x)
of it.





transport gR~~~mputatian~ (F, a’) in fi A into flR~computations
(F, x’) lii tite arrival algobra fi A’. (We remark that man>’ lower
bound tecitniquos rosult from att applicatian of a marphism titat makes
a computatianal step “unnecessary.”) However ano needs also tite vari-
able point of view witit respect to caefficients. So ano is load ta tite widos-





Tite>’ ts-ansport points x E A%~A into paints a” E A%c..Á~ and gP~
camputation (F, a’) itt fi —. A inta gR’~camputatians (F’, a”) in fi’ -4 A’
which is tite functarial concept ion of affine space.
Remark. As a rule, tite marpitisms in flac titat wiil appear will all be
canonical, and tite algebra reader will pes-form tite transition of paints
always “mentally.” Novertitoless we sitail use tite afine space natatian
titrongitaut itt arder ta indicate alwa>rs in explicit fos-m tite algebra itt
witich a list is considered. (Tito computer science roades- will observe titat
tite afflne space notation in [Li2] is parallol ta constructs in AXIOM.)
Censiderations will ofton start itt tite R-algebra fi[X], and sorne
self-oxplanator>’ sitorthand notations are useful. For tite “vector” of
indoterminates itt tite R-algebs-a fi[XI aur standard notation is X
(Xi Xm) E A%4R[xí. II titis vector is considorod in R(X) = k(o)
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wo writo X (o) E A7~p4x) or simply X (o). Likowise we sitail use seIL-
explanatory netations sucit as X(p) E and Xp E
fas- ~ E Specfl[X], etc. For a E SpecrR[X], X(a) E denotes
tite image vector of X itt tite real closure Iv(a) of tite residue fleid k(~)
witit respect to the ordering on Iv(») induced by a; itere ~ E Spec R[X]
denotes tite suppart $~ = supp a = a fl —a of tite primo cano a.
2.2 Verifying straight lime programa — operational-rela-
tional complexities
Lot 9 = {=‘ ~}. Adding a nuniber of P-camparisan insts-uctions at tite
boginning and after eacit cemputational instruction in an gR~5~p ovos-
ni we get an (flR, P)-SLP T aves- ni; titese are called yerifios-s ([Li2j).
Inputs as-o now arderod fiold paints (ayer R) (x, =) witore a’ E A%.K
and (K, =)is att ordorod fleld. Since tite real spoctrum “encompassos”
alí evaluations fi [X} —* (K, =)itt ordered flelds, consideration of tite os--
dored field points (X(a), =~)for a E Specrfi[X] constitutes no s-e~tric-
tion of genes-ality. Notationally, we sitail make no distinctien botween
tite point X(a) E and tite os-des-ed field point (X(a), =~). (Ono
can also idonti~’ a E Specs-R[X] and tite list X(a).)
Tite complexity V(c, X, a) of veri~’Lng a E Specrfi[X] itt its italo
itala = {/3 : /3 cl a} of genorizatiens is defined as tite minimum c-lengtit
L(c, T) of a verifier T oves- ni distingulaiting X(a) Ls-am oves-y
/3 cl a, titrougit tite outcames of tite compas-ison test. Wo titon sa>’ titat
17 verifios a. A verifier ‘17 aves- m boing given, F(T) denotes tite gR~5~p
ovos- ni of puro camputational steps of ‘17.
Tite operational complexity I(c, X0, a) of isolating a in its italo of
getterizations is dofined as the minimum c-length of an gR~~11> oves- ni
computing Lar seme ti E N a list f E A~Rrxl fram X0 sucit titat
2(f) = {a} itt Specrfi[X]ú.
Analogausí>’ eno defines the isalatian complexity I(c, X41, ») of a prime
ideal » E SpecR[X], and ano itas
I(c,X0,a) =I(c,X~,~pp0,snppa) (3)
for a E SPecrR[X]. Isolation complexity provides a lawos- bound on
ves-ification complexity undor reasenable assumptions att tite counting c
under cansideration (lLi2]).
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2.3 Serni-algebraic computation trees — path selection
We recail titat tites-e is a ono-ta-one cas-rospondence botween sem¡-
algebs-aic subsets E cl fi’» and constructible sets lix E cl Specrfi[X]; titis
transition is called operation tilda (cf. [BCRfl. A prime cono a E E is
called a miniznal prime cone of E if it possesses no praper generizatian
wititin E.
Lot fi te a real closod floid and 7’ be a semi-algebraic computatian
treo of aperational-relational signature (QR, P) oves- vn. We trace tite
patit T<,~ in 7’ follawed by tite input X(a) far a E Specs-R[X]. Assumo
titat 7’ itas input-output farmat (vn; ti) and salves tite monocit±ometask
8 of tite sanie forrnat. Tite tilda 8 of tite spocification will provide us
witit infos-matian on tite beitavios- of 2. att a. can be considered as
a verifier oves- ni, and F(fl) computes tite output 7(a) E of
tite tree 7’ an input X(a). Tite prime cano a’ E Spocs-fi[X][Yi Y,.j
defined by tite input-output list (X(a), 7(a)) E lies titen in
tite tilda 8 witicit we are going te use fas- tite concrete tasks mentianed
aboye.
Secondí>’, 7’~ may verify a in its italo of genes-izations. Titis ps-opes-ty
(for certain a) is a consequenco of tite spocification in case of deczston
tasks es- otiter polycits-ome tasks ([Li2], ILR]). For monocitrome tasks
separation praperties of prime canes are not a dis-ect consequonce of tite
specificatLon. We sitail nevortiteless encaunter a verification discussion
of patits Z. througit tino inays argnmonts witero ano of titem wfll be
guaranteed to “to catch tite meuse.”
Fas- a tree7, L(c, 7’~) denotes tito c-longtit of tite path fl; maximizing
oves- all patit lengtits wo itave tite c-cest C(c, 7’) of 7’. Minimizing C(c, 7’)
ayer all 7’ solving tite task 8, defines tite “rninimax” camplexity
C(c,8) = mm max L(c,7’o)
1 for ~5oEV(S>
of 8.
2.4 Additive complexity and tite logarithmic metarnor-
phosis
Wo fis-st recail tite statements of two results fs-om [Lilj conces-ningad-
ditive comploxity wbicit will be needed to ps-ove aur main lower bound
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result (Titeos-em 2).
For f E 1< = R(X) write
f(X + Y) = >3 fdX)Y’ E K[Yí,.. . , Y,,]],
IeN~
and lot far d E N
denote its ti-jet. Tite fallowing Titeorem relating additive and multi-
plicativo comploxit>’ is based on a ps-ogs-arn ts-ansforniation (gR~SLp5 into
QK.SLPs) mainí>’ canstructod with tite itelp of an apprapriato structural
ts-anspert (“metamos-pitasis”) via
m expIog —* 1 + tu,
tu denoting tite maximal ideal of K[Y]/(Yi y,,)d+1, arititmotization
by “symbolic jetting,” and tite classical idea in [St2] (seo alsa [Mo], [Wi]).
Theorem 1. [Lii]. Let K = R(X1,...,X,,) aud ti > 2. Por
f = (fi f’») E ALK additive complexity itas tite bines- bound zn
temis of multiplicative coniplexit¡¡ as
2
L(c±,X(o), f) ~ d(d — 1)2 L(c., Y,jd(f)) — vn — u;
ites-e Y = (Y1, Y,,) E AY<~Kwí.
u
Beside titis main tecitnical toal aur subsequent discussionwill requiro
att absoluto lower bound an tite additive isolation camplexity of prime
canes of iteigitt ano. If tite support ~ of a E Spec7R[X] itas itoigitt ano
titen tite inequality (3) becomes an oquality. Moreovor,
V(c+,X,cc) =I(c+,Xp,p) —1,
and fas- additive comploxity we can use tite follawing Euler dorivation
bound:
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Propesitien 1 [Lii>’. Define A+(f) = dimR(ZfiX~’9if + Rf)/fif fas-
f E R[X]. Titen fas- ever>’ prime principal ideal p = (f) E SpocR[XI,
.I(c+, Xl,, p) =A+(f).
u
Fas- tite discriminant we now bound tite value of A+ (tite bound is in
fact an equality, but we da nat noed titÉ itere).




Praef. Lot 5 E R[S~~ : 1 =1 =j =mJ’»><’” be tite symmets-ix mats-ix
with entry S¿j fas- 1 <1 <j =vn, aud lot its (vn —1) ‘<(vn —1) minars be
denatod di;j. We sitaw by induction 011 vn titat S’»mdm;m and tite Sijdi;j
witit 1 =i < j <vn aro R-linearly indopendent. Titis is cloas- fas- vn = 1,
so assumevn > L Ford < i =i=mweitave
Síjdi;j Sii(Sijdui;ij) + (an S11-free tes-m),
and titat tite Sijdi;j are Sií-fs-ee fas- 1 <j =vn; itence b>’ induction tite
assorted linear indepondence fallows.
u
3 Quadratic forms and matrix multiplication
Tite basic idea fas- constructing fast (squas-e) matrix multiplicatian al-
gos-ititms is to laok for “non-conunutative algarititms” (computatians vn
nan-conniutative pelynomial algobras) titat can be used recursively b>’
block matrix calculation (cf. lst 1]). Wo quickly recall titis idea (cf. [Pa],
[dG]).
A divisian free Q~-SLP F oves- r + s is said ta be “Q-, s)-
bilinear” if tite following itolds true: witon exocuted 011 input XY
(Xi, . . - , Xs-;Yi,. - .; fl) e At5~~~1 titen in ever>’ multiplication step
of F tite first argument is a linear pal>’namial in fi[X] and tite secand
argument is a linear polynamial itt R[Yj.
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Lot F be sucit a bilinear algarititm fas- vn ‘<vn mats-ix multiplication
(r = s = vn2) with n(F) non-lineas- and 1(F) linear computatienal steps,
assumo rn > 2 and lot r = log~ n(F) > 2. Titen recursivol>’ one obtains
fas- vn” >< vn’ matrix multiplicatian a bilineas- algarititm, denated r(k),
satisfring
(u + í)(F(~)) — n(F) . (u + 1)(F<”1>) + 1(F) .
for Iv > 1. Dividing bath sidos by rnkr sitows vía a geomotric series
argument tite boundedness of tite quatient
(u + í)(F<”)) __ (u + í)(p(k—i)) 1(r) vn<k1).2
rn~r vn(kí)r n(F) m(k1)r
— (n± l)(F) 1(F) k—i
+ .n(F) n(F) .
(n+l)(F) + 1(r) vn2~r
n(P) n(F) 1~m2r (byr>2)
and tite irrolevance of tite number 1(F) for boundednoss itself. Otiter
(squas-e) matrix fos-mats can be augmentod witit zero blocks to tite noxt
x rn’ format.
Lot MAMIJ = (MAMU’» : vn E N+) denote tite sequence of ni x vn
matrix multiplication camputatianal tasks. Tite aboye recursion ¡nakes
clear tite following twa tbings.
1. Tito asymptotic exponent w of matrix multiplication,
w = w(MAMU) = inf{r E IR: C(ct,<,t, MAMU’») =
can be defined via tite multiplicative comploxity,
a, = = w.(MAMU) = inf{r E IR: C(c., MAMU’») = O(mr)}
since w~ can be defined by restricting to bilinear alges-ititms ([5t21).
(Titis is tite motivation fas- counting only non-linear steps. Fas- tite latest
baunds on a’ we refer ta [CWJ, [St3]).
2. Tite tten-uniform (semi-algebs-aic) complexity and tite unifos-m
comploxit>’ notion of Blum, Situb, and Smale [BSSJ meot asymptaticall>’
itt titis case of matrix multiplication: if
WBSS(MAMU) = inf{r : 2 BSS algos-ititm .4 for MAMU witit time
baund C(cb,t,A¡MAMU’») = Q(mr) for vn —*
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titen WBSS(MA.MU) a,.
Remark 1. Furtitermore by Scitónitage ([Scitó2], p. 67), titos-o is evon
att algos-ititni A for MAMU oves- qQ as caofficient fleid witit a moaningful
vas-iant itt tite bit-model sat~isfring fas- oves-y r> w
C(ctot,A¡MAMUm) o(vnT) as vn -400.
A is designed in a multi-tasldng “resoas-citing on al fronts” fasitien to
find better and bettes- algorititms far the various MAMUT».
u
F¿r atites- sequences of vn x vn mats-ix computational •tasks 8 =
(8’» : vn E N+), wites-e such an aaymptotic unifos-mization does not
necessarily exista, we define ita asymptetic oxpanent as
WBSS (8) = inf{r : 2 BSS algoritiun A fas- 8 witit time beund
C(ct<,t,AiSm) = Q(m~) for vn
In [Lii] it is aitown titat tite asymptotic exponont ofmatrix multiplication
witit s-ospect to additive camplexity also coincides witit w,
w+(MAMU) = w4MAMU) = a,.
We as-e going to ps-ove a similar cemplexity relativization for tite additive
complexity of tite ortitogonal basis computatien task and tite diagonal-
izatien task. As aboye, a quadratic form Ls titougitt ta be given as a
symmets-ic mats-ix; its discriininant la titen tite detes-minant of tbis ma-
trix. Fas- tite subset of symmets-ic m x vn matrices we sitail simpí>’ ws-ite
Fas- tite rest of dita paragrapit we flx tite matrix size ni x vn and drop
tite index vn indicating tite size; tite next pas-agrapit 4 camplements tite
senu-algebs-aic lowos- baund by att uniform upper bound.
Theerem 2. .1. Let 7’ be a semi-algebs-aic computation ts-ee (signature
(gR, P) a., aboye) of input-output fos-inat (vn2, vn2) for tite ortitogonal
basis computation task 0GB. Titen fos- eves-y minimal prime cone a E
Min(R’»(’»+i)/2) itaving a apeciatization /3 E Min(2(dis)) tite additive
patit lengtit is bontided beloin as
L(c+, 7’~) = cottst. C(c., MAMU).
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2. Let 7’ be a serni-atgebs-aic cornputation tree of input-output fos-mat
(vn2, vn2 + vn2) fos- tite diagonalization tasicDIAG. Titen fos- ever¡~ m:nt-




Remark 2. We camment att tite geamets-ic signification of tite twa lowor
bound statements.
Tite fis-st statement of tite titeos-em implies for given 7’ tite existenco
of att open somi-algebs-aic U cl fin<m+l)/
2, tite intersection ofwiticit witit
2(dis) is a non-void Zariski open subsot of Z(dLs), sucit titat
L(c~,7’s) =canst. C(c.,MAMU)
fas- oves-y aymmetric matrix 5 E U \ Z(dis). Moreoves-, as tite discrimi-
nant ideal (dis) E Specp(R’»cl’»+1)/2) ia central (cf. [BCR]), oves->’ ma-
ts-ix 5 E Z(dia) appears in tite closure of U \ Z(dis).
Tite second statement of tite titeorem implies fas- given 7’ tite lawer
bound
L(c~, 7’s) = const. C(c.,MAMU)
far ever>’ syrnnietric matrix 3 in sorne nan-void Zas-iski apen
U cl
u
Proof. 1. Tito arganizatian of titis praof is divided into sitawing a






In arder ta got rid of tite “w-ignas-abimus” we titen sitow
L(c+,7’a¡j) =(m—1)(rn—2) (5)2
fas- tite conmian patit 7’~q3 of a and ita apecialization /3 E Min(Z(dis))
witicit le a Sitial sogniont of 7’~; itere tite specialization /3 is neoded.
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Lot 7’ be a corresponding camputatian treo. Lot
S C R[Síj: 1 <i =~ =mI’»X’»
be tite symmetrix matrix witit ents-y Sjg fas- 1 =i = j < vn and lot
Al E R(S)’»x’» be titat matiix sucit titat Al(a) is tite output 7(a) of 7’
att input 5(a). Passing from 0GB to its tilda 0GB we cancludo
= D(a) = (di(a) ... dm(a))
for sorne regular diagonal matrix D E R(S)~~xm.
Using titree mats-ix times vector multiplications wo compute witit
3(rn — 1)m additians from S(o), Al, aud tite vector t(i,..., 1) tite diag-
onal elements di,.;. ,d’» E K R(S), aud titen witit furtiter (vn — 1)vn
additions (ta compute tite trace of tite product of twa matrices)
traceS(of’ = trace (MDí) tM
Altogetitos- we itave se fas- (similas-ly as in ¡BKL]),
L(c+,S(o),traceS(0Y’) =L(c+,7’0)+4(m — 1)vn. (6)
In tite furtiter demanstration we do nalonger protocall tite conatants
whicit itt principle are givon explicitel>’.
Now Titeorem 1 takes actian. Tite expansion
(5(o) + Yf’ = S(o)i — S(of
1YS(of1 ~ E
equation (6), and Titeorem 1 usod for ti = 3 imply (using furtites- K-
linear aperation) far suitable constants
L(c., Y, trace S(oY1YS(OSLYS(OYíYS(OYí) < (7)
canst. L(c± ,7’a)+ Canst. vn2;
tite removal of
trace (S(
0)a — S(OYlYS(o)í + (S(o)íY) . (S(o)’YS(of’))
can be as-ranged witit additional vn
2 man>’ K-nanlinoar multiplications
by an extra computationof it since cemputation of tite trace of a ps-aduct
of twa matrices fs-om titose requis-es at most m2 multiplications.
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For squaro matrices 21, ¶B we use now tito abbs-eviation
r(21, !B) = trace
Wititin tite subseqnont reasonings we sitail apily sevoral morpitisms
in flac. (Titat is ta Sa>’, tite variable standpoint witit respect te ceeffi-
cients — ratites- titan tite traditional fixed coofficient Reíd view — will be
of particular importance in aur argunientatien.)
We citoaso a prime cono -r E SPeCrK (poasibí>’ different from tite a
aboye) such titat tite matrix
c kQ.4’»xm
becomes pasitive delimite, an artitegonal matrix U E Ok(.,i(vn) (clasaical
ortitoganal group) and olomonts e1,... , e’» E k(y) aucit titat
US(yf~
1U1—E2= (e? ... eL)
is diagonal. Fis-st of all, tite assignmont (in mats-ix natatian)
—* 1 + S(o)1
defines an olement itt Aut¡~J< tite induced coefficient conjugation of
wbicit 011 K[YJ (an isomos-phism iii flac) implies by (7)
L(c,, Y, r(1 + S(o)í, Y)) =canst. L(c+, Ta) + Const. vn2 (8)
witit tite samo constanta as itt (7). Pes-ferming scalar extension witit
k(’y), (7) implios alsa
L(c., Yk<~), r(U~1E2U ykÚT))) ~ ~ ~ 7’~ + <~<>~ vn2 (9)
and in addition, (8) yields
+ E2)U,Yk(’Y>)) =const. L(c+,7’
0) + Const. vn
2.
(10)




and tite correspanding ano witb E replaced by Vi + £2 (positivo roats
of all diagonal elements) fer r(U’(1 + E2)U, vk6O) to observe titat witit
tite help of tite Iv(-y)-algebs-a morpitism of substitutian (written in rnatrix
notatian)
Y i—. UíElYEíU
inequalit>’ (9) and inequalit>’ (10), witit tite itelp of tite substitution
Y í->
impí>’ tite comploxity bounds
k’’3 2I~Y,~NtEYErace~
11 =const. L(c+, 7’~) + Const. vn , (11)
and
L(c.,Yle(Y),ts-acev¡TT7~(Yk(Y))




sinco kQy)-linear opes-atians are not caunted. (Note titat cau.nting only
non-lineas- opes-ations is an essential peint ta make tite witalo proof ar-
rangomont possiblo).
Next we use tite straigitt lino ps-agramts-ansforrnatian fas- tite gradient
of [Lin] and [BS]. We first note tite following trivial fact.





one has for tite partials
Proof. Since tis invariant indos- cyclic pormutation of tite titree matri-
ces tite last evident equality imples tite first twa.
Now wo diffes-entiate tite ts-acos in (11) and (12). Difforontiation and
a cos-s-octLon of sorne scalar factors of 2 sitow fas- tite matrices
y = (Y~(~>)
2E2 + Yk(~>E2Yk(Y> +
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and
w — (yk(jj)2(j + £2) + Yk(Y)(1 + E2)Y”(~’) + (1 +
tite comploxity bounds
L(c,, Yk<Y>, y) <const. L(c+, 7’~) + Const. mt
L(c., yk¼)w) =const. L(c+, 7’~) + Canst. vn2.
Sinco W — V 3 . (ykQY))2 we can canclude
2
<const. L(c± ,7’~) + Const. vn
Letm = 41 + 6 fas- sorne 6 < 3. By a substitution of tite vn x 6 east
block and tito 6 x vn soutit black to zero we can reduce tite matrix
size ta sizo 4t x 41. So we assuine vn = 41 in what fallows. Tito Iv<¿y)-
algebra morpitism of substitutian cananically induced by tite R-algebra




sitaws fas- 1 x 1 matrix multiplication tite complexity beund
L(c.,AB, t4.B) =
< const. L(c+, 7’~) + Const. vn2;
by transforing back the camplexity bound ayer IvQ-y) to caefficieut field
fi (see tite remark bolow); itere, as in [Li2], we 1150 tho natatian AB E
ALXI~~XI fes- tite cancatenated list AB = (Aií,... ,Au;Bíi,. ..R-.R[A,Bj
Using bleck matrix calculation itt ardor to get back ta vn >< vn matrix
size, this completes tite ps-aof of tite bound (4).
Remark 3. Lot pat= (r,c,c’,a,s,vn;n,l,d) EN6 x N3 beapattern of
numbes-s. Titen titos-e is a first arder fas-muJa $pat(coeff) of tite languago
of os-des-ed fields with parametes-s itt Z — the package of freo variables of
witicit is denated coeff — sucit titat fas- ever>’ real clased ficíd R and oves-y
list of polynomials f E A~¡,
4xi ~, each f~ having degree at most
d, @pat(coofficient system of f) is true itt R if and oní>’ if titos-o exists a
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division free gR~~~p aves- n computing f fram X witit r man>’ R-scalar
multiplication, c nullar>’ canstant 0, c’ nullar>’ canstant 1, a addition, $
subts-action, and vn multiplicatian instructions.
As a consequonco (by tite Tarski-Seidenbes-g principle), fas- att exten-
sion IZ D fi of real clased fields and oves-y cost function e : gR N
canstant on R-scalar muitiplications aud divisian,
L(c,X,f) =
foreveryf EA~níx ~ itere c~: ~ —~ N denotes tite oxtonsion of
c being constant en R-scalas- multiplications. lii atiter wos-ds, tite scalar
extension witit 1? is an autas-kical manomorpitism in fiac witit respect
te tite camplexity data (c, X) and (cx, J~~) (cf. [Li2j).
We as-e now going to pravo tite absoluto lowes- bound (5) on the
camman patit 7’~ of botit, a and /3. Accarding to witotitor tite patits
7’a aud 7/3 split os- net we distinguisit twa cases:
Case 7’~ ~ 7’~: Since 7’ distinguisites a and its specialization /3 tite
last comparisian in tite patit 7’a¿3 yields att isolation of/3 E Specrfi[S],upp0
(seo [Li2]). (Note titat 7’ó43 daes not necossarily veri& /3; if nocessas-y,
ano flrst itas to replace tite last compas-ison by att oquality test.) Honce
by Propositian 1 and Lemnia 1
vn(rn-l)1
L(c+,7’aa) ~ 2
and tite bound (5) is guarantoed.
Case Ta = 7’¡3: If titore is no split of patits, lot p = (dLs) E R[Síj
1 < i ~ j ~ mJ, S E fi[Sq : 1 = 1 =J =vn]’»X’» be tite symmetric
matrix witit entry
3q fos- 1 =i =j =vn, aud lot Al E fi[SJ~x’» be titat
regular mats-ix sucit titat M(a) and M(/3) are tite outputs 7(a) resp.
7’(/3) of 7’ on input 5(a) s-esp. S(/3). Considering again tite tilda 0GB
we cenclude fas- y E {a,/3}
tM(y)SQy)M(-y) = D(’y) = (4(7) ... tim&ñ)
fas- sorne diagonal mats-ix D E R[S]Wx’» sucit titat D(a) is regular. Since
M(/3) is regular and 3(6) itas rank vn — 1, exactí>’ fór eno diagonal
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element, sa>’ tite first ano, dí(0> = O, but d1(a) # 0. In oidor to get
an isolatian fas- /3 E Spocrfi[S]p wo multiply tite aboye matrix equatian
fs-om tite rigitt witit tite inverso Al’(y) — witicit we do not compute! —
getting tM(iy)S(.y) = DQy)Al’(y).
Since M(/3) is regular at least ano element in tite first row of Alí(/3)
must be non-zero, sa>’ (M’)
1~(/3) # 0. Cansidering tite left sido of
of titis matrix equation we seo titat ano can computo tito elemont di
(Mi)ij E RfS]~, from Al and % witit additianal vn — 1 additions,
and titis elemont pravides an isolation of /3 E SpecrRIS]p. Honce by
Propesitian 1 and Lemnia 1
vn(vn—1) _ rti+1,
L(c~, ~ = 2
and tite beund (5) is guarantoed in titis case as weli.
TitÉ completes tite praaf of tite flrst part of Titeos-em 2.
2. Tite ps-aofof tite secend pas-t is similar to tite flrst ano. Tite relativo
lewer baund proof aboye did not require a ta p&ssess a specialization in
Min(2(dis)), and s-emains valid itero. Por tite absoluto lawes- bouttd we
make a sligittl>’ different distinction. Lot again p = (dis) E R[S~~ : 1 <
=j < vn]. II tite SLP r(7’a) of pureíy computational steps along Ta
is nat oxecutable att S(~) titen its executian on Sp produces a non-zera
non-unit in R[S]p, so an Lsolation of its maxinial ideal, and
vn(vn—1) (13)
L(c*,7’a)= 2
If it is executable, lot Al, D E R[S]WX’» be those regular matrices sucit
titat tite pais- (Al(a), D(a)) is tite output 7’(a) of 7’ on Lnput 5(a).
Evaluatian itt p,
tM(p)S(p)Alfti) =
sitaws titat ano of tite diagonal elemonts of D provides an isolation of




The lower bounds of the Iast paragraphcan be complemented by uniform
upper bounds, even for t9tal complexity.
Tbeorem 3. As~mptotica1ly, for m —. a, diagonalization, orihogonal
basis computation, and matriz multiplication ¡¿ave the sanie total com-
plenty,
wf3ss(DIAG) = WB~5(OGB) = w.
Proal’. We describe a BSS algorithm A for DIAG assuming to have
givdn for r > 2 mi algorithm for MAMU with time bound Q(mr) when
restricted on MAMUm. A is calling three mnin O(mr) subrautines to
be described first.
• Areg (regularization): This algorithm receives a symmetric ni x ni
matrix S, finds its rank r < ni, and computes a regular ni x ni
matrix M and a regular synmietric r x r matrix R such that
ÉMSM=(R ~.
Via fast matrix multiplication this can be done with KeIler-Gehrig’s
[Ke] eimination variant of Schánhage’s IScliól] triangulation which com-
putes tAl and Ihe product tMS such that this product 18 in eiminated
staircase form.
• ~ (direct suni decomposition): This algorithni receives a sym-
metric ni x ni matrix S with a regular syminetric 1 x north-west
block 1? and computes a regular ni x ni matrixM and the product
tMSM such that the latter is of the fon
ÉMSM=Q? o)
with the same regular symnetric 1 x 1 north-west block R.
A block elimination can be arranged using fast inversion ([Stl],
[Sch6lj, [Schó3], [Ke]) lii the format ¡xl aud ni xni matnix multiplication
yielding
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• .Anw~reg (north-west-regularization): This algorithrn receives a reg-
ular symmetric m x m matrix S, m 21 + 6 for sorne 6 E {0, 11,
and computes a regular tu x tu matrix M and ÉMSM such that
this product is of the form
tMSM =
with regular symmetric 1 x 1 north-west block R.
First we apply Ag to the 1 x 1 north-west block of .9, find its rank
r < 1, and assume for the fu.rther description the 1 x 1 north-west block
of.9 airead>’ to be in the form
(~ g)
with regular synnnetric r x r matrix R. Then an application of Agpiit,r
iii the format (r ±1+ 6) x (r + ¿ + 6) aud a znatrix size adjustment
manufactures a regular tu x tu matrix M such that the product tMSM
is of the form
tMSM =
where the (1 + 6) x (1 — r) block A has rank 1 — r since .9 is regular.
A transformation of the whole (¿ + 6) x tu south block into eliminated
staircase form yields a further regular vn x tu matrix M’ such that the
product tAl’ tMSMM’ is of the form
IM$tMSMM/ =
Ihis whole matrix is transformed luto a form with regular 1 x 1 north-
west block once the inner north-west nuil aud south-west regular
2(1 — r) x 2(1 — r) block is trausformed jato north-west regular form; by




Ihe goal is reached ifU is regular, or in case of a hyperbdllc shape U = 0
and E 1 after performing a simple trausformation. The general case is
reduced to these two cases as follows. We apply again A~g to the north-
west block U, Ibid its ranfc s <1—r transform the whole 2(l—r) x2Q—r)
matrix accordingí>’, invert then the resulting sonth-west block to obtain




with regular synnnetric s x s matrix W. Transformation of the hy-
perbolic block achieves the goal. Multiplying all partial tranaformation
matrices together we obtain the overall transformation matrix.
The algorithm A now works as follows. Given a symnetric nl >< vn
matrixS, A first calis Areg, finds its rank r <vn aud computes a regular
vn x tu matrix M and a regular symmetric r x r matrix R such that
tMSM=(R o)
Then A calls .4nwg for the regular symmetric r x r matrix R audmanu-
factures a regular vn x vn matrixM’ such that the product tM/ tMSMM~
has a regular [r/2] x [r/2J north-west block. Then A calis Asplit,[r/21
and manufactures a regular vn x vn matrix M” such that
is in block diagonal form with regular symmetric [r/2] x [r/2] matrix
T and regular sym.metric rr/2] x rrI2] matrix U; if r ~ 2Z then an
additional traditional one colnmn elimination is used to lave U in the
form
u=Q ~,)
with regular symmetric Lr/2] x Lr/2] matrix y. TIen A is recursivel>’
called twice for arguments 2’ and V. Although matrix multiplication
and related algorithms being called man>’ times, r > 2 and a geometric
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series argument 88 described aboye for matrix multiplication lead to the
upper bound
C(ctot,AIDIAGm) =2 C(ctot,AIDIAG1r¡21) + const. vn
T = Q(vnT)
As r > w > 2 was arbitrar>’ this shows wnSs(OGB) =WBSS(DIAG)
<Co.
u
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